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Introduction
Amanda’s Story*
Amanda goes to her local emergency room, and is diagnosed as having an ectopic pregnancy.
She is unaware that the hospital’s religious affiliation will determine the care she gets.There are
treatment options that might increase her chances of having a child in the future, but she never
learns of them, because the hospital has determined that those treatments violate the hospital’s
religious principles. Not only can she not receive the treatments, the hospital won’t even tell her
these other treatments exist.
Amanda waits patiently while more tests are run. She does not know that these tests have
nothing to do with her medical condition and do not provide the doctors with any information
on how best to treat her. Rather, they are being done simply to document what the doctors
already know from a large body of medical evidence and their own experience—her pregnancy
is not viable.They are doing these tests only to insure that if the hospital’s ethics committee
reviews her case, there will be sufficient evidence supporting their treatment decision as an
ethical, not a medical matter.While Amanda waits for these tests to be done, the risk of her
ectopic pregnancy causing a hemorrhage goes up. Luckily, they treat her in time, but because
the hospital has limited treatment options due to its religious affiliation, she had unnecessary
surgery instead of being treated with medication.

Barbara’s Story
Barbara goes to her local emergency room, and is diagnosed as having an ectopic pregnancy.
While the hospital is religiously-affiliated, it has taken measures to ensure that it complies with
laws that protect patients’ right to receive the information and health services they need. Barbara
is told of the best medical treatment options available, given her condition and her future plans
to have children. She is also told that if the treatment option that she believes is best for her is
unavailable at the hospital because of its religious affiliation, she can be transferred elsewhere
if she is in a stable condition and the delay would not place her in any danger. If there is no
alternative facility for her to be transferred to, or if the delay resulting from the transfer would
place her at risk, Barbara will receive that treatment if it is the medical standard of care, despite
the hospital’s religious affiliation.
Barbara asks questions about the range of options available for her condition and her doctor
answers them fully. She then picks a treatment and receives it. She is upset by the experience
of pregnancy loss, but confident that she received the best available medical care, and enough
information about her treatment options in order to make the best possible decision. Fortunately,
it was not an emergency. If it had been, Barbara would have gotten immediate treatment to
stabilize her condition according to the standard of care, regardless of any religious objection the
hospital may have had to such treatment.
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*Amanda and Barbara are fictional women, but the treatment experiences described are derived from actual cases and
treatment protocols that comport with the medical standard of care and legal requirements.
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A serious but little known problem is putting women’s health and lives at risk: because of their religious beliefs,
certain health care providers do not give appropriate treatment to women experiencing serious pregnancy
complications. Every woman seeking treatment for pregnancy complications should have Barbara’s experience.
Unfortunately, this is not the case. A recent study entitled “Assessing hospital polices & practices regarding ectopic
pregnancy & miscarriage management” investigated whether and how doctors’ treatment decisions regarding
these potentially dangerous conditions are affected by working in religiously-affiliated hospitals.1 This Study
focuses on Catholic hospitals as the largest religiously-affiliated provider in the United States,2 and uncovers
disturbing examples of treatment practices that increase the odds of medical complications that place women’s
lives and health at risk.
The religiously-based limitations on doctors’ treatment of serious pregnancy complications documented in
the Study contravene core principles underlying federal, and sometimes state, laws that are intended to protect
patients. These laws require that patients receive adequate information on all treatment options before giving
consent to be treated, even if the provider has a religious objection to those treatment options. Patients are also
entitled to receive treatment according to the “standard of care” or “medical practice standard” which describes
the best medical treatment for a particular condition based on established evidence of good patient outcomes.3
Patients who are not experiencing medical emergencies are entitled to receive the standard of care or be
transferred elsewhere to receive the standard of care if a transfer is possible. Patients who are experiencing
emergency medical conditions must receive the standard of care even if that care conflicts with the providers’
religious beliefs. Similarly, if a patient is not having a medical emergency, but cannot be transferred elsewhere, then
the patient must be treated by the provider according to the standard of care, despite any religious objections to
that care.
Instead of receiving treatment according to these principles, the Study revealed four serious lapses in care resulting
from religious restrictions:
ÂÂDoctors

performed medically unnecessary tests, resulting in delays in care and additional medical
complications for patients. These tests were done solely to address hospital administrators’ concerns that
the treatment complied with religious doctrine.

ÂÂDoctors

transferred patients with pregnancy complications because their hospitals’ religious affiliation
prohibited them from promptly providing the medically-indicated standard of care.

ÂÂHospital

administrators interfered with doctors’ ability to promptly provide patients with the standard of

care.
ÂÂHospital

administrators interfered with doctors’ ability to provide patients with relevant information about
their treatment options.

This Study focused on cases where there was no medical intervention possible that would allow the patient
to continue her pregnancy: even with the best possible treatment, the fetus would not survive. Rather, at issue
was whether, given the unfortunate medical realities, women received the information and care to which they
were entitled. The Study and this White Paper highlight ways in which religiously-affiliated hospitals impose a
straightjacket on doctors’ ability to provide the standard of care and give their patients complete information on
their treatment options. Pregnant women can suffer harmful consequences as a result.
This White Paper provides background information on the treatment of the pregnancy complications at issue
in the Study, identifies specific laws that apply to ensure that women with pregnancy complications receive
prompt medical treatment and necessary information, and sets forth a call to action to end these dangerous
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practices. Among the actions being taken by the National Women’s Law Center are: filing a complaint4 with
the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) requesting that it provide clarification on existing laws
that require hospitals to provide the standard of care, obtain informed consent and provide care in emergency
situations. The Center is also asking HHS officials to resolve pending complaints on this issue, investigate these
practices, and require hospitals to institute policies and procedures to ensure compliance with the law. And finally,
the Center is calling upon state governments, hospital associations and individual hospitals to prevent these serious
lapses in the treatment of pregnancy complications..

II. THE EFFECT OF RELIGIOUS RESTRICTIONS ON HOSPITALS’ TREATMENT OF MISCARRIAGE AND
ECTOPIC PREGNANCY
Both individual and institutional refusals to provide specific aspects of reproductive health care due to religious,
moral or ethical beliefs have been repeatedly documented.5 Some individuals and institutions, for example,
share a religiously-based opposition to certain medical interventions that would end a pregnancy even if those
interventions are necessary to avoid serious harm to a woman’s health or even life.6 Both this paper and the Study
address situations where the pregnancy is not
viable and there is nothing doctors can do that
Yvonne Shelton, a nurse employed in the labor and
would allow a woman to continue her pregnancy.
delivery unit at a nonsectarian hospital in New Jersey,
Medical intervention in these cases is necessary in
refused to assist in two cases of women experiencing
order to preserve a woman’s health or even life,
serious pregnancy complications: an emergency
and at most hastens what is the inevitable end of
hysterectomy of a woman who was eighteen weeks
the pregnancy.
pregnant and experiencing a life threatening condition,
and another patient, also with an pregnancy that was
The Study concentrates on Catholic-affiliated
not viable, who needed to have labor induced in order
hospitals’ treatment of pregnancy complications,
to save her life.83 Based on her religious beliefs, Shelton
given the sizeable number of such health care
refused to assist in any procedure that terminated fetal
providers in the country. Approximately fifteen
life. She considered such procedures to be unacceptable
percent of hospital beds are in Catholic-affiliated
7
abortions, even though nothing could be done to save the
hospitals. But the legal analysis and need for
pregnancies and the procedures were necessary to save the
corrective action urged in this White Paper apply
women’s lives.
to any institution delaying or denying treatment
based on its religious or ethical beliefs, as well
The hospital offered Shelton a transfer to another unit
as any institution employing someone with
where she would avoid such conflicts, but she refused
religious or ethical beliefs that lead to delays in
to make the change. After being fired, Shelton sued the
treatment or denial of treatment or information
hospital, claiming religious discrimination in violation
on treatment options.8
of Title VII, the federal law prohibiting employment
discrimination on the basis of religion. The court ruled in
With respect to Catholic-affiliated hospitals, they
favor of the hospital. It found that the hospital’s transfer
are governed by the Ethical and Religious Directives
solution had been a reasonable accommodation, and
for Catholic Health Care Services, which provide
that its overriding responsibility was to protect a patient
guidance on a range of reproductive health
seeking emergency care.
services including surgical sterilization, family
9
planning, infertility treatment and abortion.
Most individuals and even many health providers
presume that the Directives’ prohibition on the provision of a range of abortion services applies only to nonemergency pregnancy terminations of otherwise viable pregnancies. But the Study is consistent with anecdotal
accounts that provide strong evidence that some hospitals and health care providers have interpreted the Directives
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to prohibit prompt, medically-indicated treatment of miscarriage and ectopic pregnancy, placing women’s lives
and health at additional and unnecessary risk.10

A. Miscarriage: the standard of care and the impact of religious restrictions
Miscarriage, or pregnancy loss before twenty weeks gestation, occurs in ten to twenty percent of all diagnosed
pregnancies.11 The standard of care depends on the condition which caused the miscarriage as well as the
particular circumstances of the patient. One factor is whether the patient is stable, or unstable. An unstable
patient is one who is “within reasonable medical certainty” likely to experience a “material deterioration” of her
condition during a transfer to another hospital.12 Signs that a patient is unstable include heavy bleeding, severe
pain, and a rising temperature — an indication of the onset of an infection.13
If it is determined that nothing can be done that would allow the woman to continue her pregnancy, the
established standard of care for unstable patients who are miscarrying is an immediate surgical uterine
evacuation.14 In the case of such a patient, immediate uterine evacuation reduces the patient’s risk of
complications, including blood loss, hemorrhage, infection, and the loss of future fertility.15 A delay in treatment
may subject a woman to unnecessary blood transfusions, risk of infection, hysterectomy or even death.16
Some Catholic hospitals, contrary to the opinion of leading Catholic ethicists and theologians,17 apply the
Directives to prohibit doctors from providing any treatment to a woman having a miscarriage if there are still fetal
heart tones, even when a doctor has determined that nothing can be done to save the pregnancy and the woman’s
health is placed at risk by delaying immediate treatment. These hospitals will require that doctors withhold
treatment until there are no fetal heart tones, or there are specific indications that a woman’s life is at risk, such
as the onset of a serious infection. Some hospitals will transfer the patient elsewhere for medical treatment if the
woman’s life is not yet at risk, despite the current threats to her health. As shown in the Study, some hospitals will
allow treatment only after doctors perform additional unnecessary viability tests, despite doctors’ existing medical
certainty that the fetus is not viable. In these cases patients are being denied emergency care to which they are
legally entitled, as further described below.
For patients who are stable, the standard of care is either uterine evacuation or expectant management (waiting
for the patient’s body to expel the fetus), depending on the patient’s preference.18 A patient that has other provider
options could request a transfer to receive a uterine evacuation procedure that a religious institution may not
provide. A patient who is unable to travel to another facility may be required by some religious institutions to wait
until she expels the fetal remains, a process that can take as long as one month and may significantly compound
the emotional trauma she is already experiencing due to the pregnancy loss.19 In these cases there is no medical
benefit to delaying treatment for either the woman or the fetus.20
Because expectant management can be within the standard of care, such delays in treatment do not necessarily
constitute legal violations. Nonetheless, for the patient who would prefer immediate treatment, transfers and
denial of treatment in cases where nothing can be done that would allow her to continue her pregnancy may
cause additional and unnecessary emotional trauma, at a minimum. A woman may return to the hospital for
treatment if she begins bleeding, shows signs of infection or other symptoms that her condition is no longer
stable.

B. Ectopic Pregnancy: the standard of care and the impact of religious restrictions
Ectopic pregnancy is the leading cause of maternal death in the first trimester of pregnancy.21 Ninety-seven
percent of ectopic pregnancies grow in a fallopian tube.22 These pregnancies are not viable, and are likely to result
in the rupture of the tube if not treated.23 Because of the possibility of rupture, certain medical symptoms make
4
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ectopic pregnancies an emergency in need of immediate treatment, including when the ectopic pregnancy is
diagnosed, the patients’ blood pressure and hormone levels, and the estimated gestation of the embryo.24 In these
cases the hospital is required to provide immediate stabilizing treatment, typically emergency surgery.25
There are four possible treatment options for a stable ectopic pregnancy that is not showing signs of imminent
rupture, one or more of which may meet the standard of care depending on the circumstances: to remove the
embryo by administering a single shot of a drug, methotrexate, which dissolves the embryo; to surgically remove
the embryo while keeping the fallopian tube intact (hereinafter tube-sparing surgery); to remove the entire
section of the fallopian tube containing the embryo; or “expectant management,” which postpones all treatment
to observe how the condition evolves.26 Fallopian tube rupture is a risk in certain cases where expectant
management is used despite medical indications that the patient needs some type of medical intervention.27
While the best treatment option depends on factors such as hormone levels and the patient’s desire for future
pregnancies,28 two treatments have considerable advantages. When treatment with methotrexate is medically
indicated, it allows the patient to avoid more costly and invasive surgery.29 Medical studies about the long-term
effect on fertility of tube-sparing surgery and/or medical treatment are not conclusive, but some suggest that they
improve a woman’s likelihood of having a normal pregnancy in the future.30
Despite the serious risks of delaying treatment for certain patients, doctors in the Study reported that treatment
of patients with ectopic pregnancies was delayed by unnecessary tests, even for patients presenting with symptoms
which indicated a need for immediate surgical treatment.31 Doctors performed these tests in order to comply
with how their hospitals interpreted the Directive addressing the treatment of tubal pregnancy.32 One doctor
believed that her hospital’s policies actually resulted in several cases of tubal rupture, indicating that these patients
had an emergency condition that went untreated.
The Study also showed that some hospitals, contrary to even the most conservative readings of the Directives,33
prohibit the use of methotrexate, which dissolves the embryo, or tube-sparing surgery, even in cases where it
would be the standard of care and the best medical option for the patient. This is because both are considered
“direct” action against the embryo.34 While at one time tube sparing surgery and methotrexate were prohibited
under the Directives, the current consensus as reported by the Catholic Health Association is that both treatments
are ethically permissible.35 Yet, both the Study and anecdotal reports suggest that some doctors will transfer
patients for whom methotrexate or tube-sparing surgery is medically indicated, despite the fact that nothing
in the Directives prohibits these treatment options.36 Such transfers can be legally permissible, since only stable
patients are candidates for methotrexate and tube sparing surgery. Nonetheless, it appears that patients are being
unnecessarily denied care at Catholic hospitals when Catholic ethicists have determined that such care is ethically
permissible, and in fact can be required according to medical ethics.

C. Duty to Provide the Standard of Care
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists has opined that a religious objection “should be
accommodated only if the primary duty to the patient can be fulfilled.”37 This duty encompasses providing
“medically indicated and requested care regardless of the provider’s personal moral objections.”38 In remote areas,
stable patients with ectopic pregnancies may not have another facility to which they can be transferred. Likewise,
patients may be in a geographic area with only religiously-affiliated hospitals. Given the inherently dangerous
situation presented by ectopic pregnancies, religiously-affiliated hospitals have a duty to treat patients with ectopic
pregnancies according to the standard of care if these patients have nowhere else to turn for treatment. If the
patient prefers tube-sparing surgery or methotrexate, the patient should receive her preferred treatment, despite
the health care provider’s ethical, religious or moral objections to it.
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There will also be emergency cases where a hospital is legally required to treat the patient as described in further
detail below. In these cases, the health care provider has an ethical and legal duty to promptly treat the patient
according to the standard of care. This means that if the patient is experiencing a medical emergency, she is
entitled not just to any medical treatment, but treatment according to the standard of care, despite the provider’s
religious objection to providing such care.

D. Informed consent in the treatment of miscarriages and ectopic pregnancy
For patients to give their informed consent to medical treatment, it is essential that they be told of all of the
treatment options that are available, based on their condition, as well as the risks and benefits of those treatment
options. In treating pregnancy complications, two important risks and benefits to be assessed are: if any treatment
will increase the chances of a woman continuing her
pregnancy; and if the patient wishes to become pregnant
In an essay in the Journal of the American
84
in the future, how the treatment will affect her ability to
Medical Association, a psychiatrist describes
do so.
the ways in which a Baptist hospital placed its
religious beliefs above the medical needs of his
Religious restrictions can interfere with the provision
wife when she began to miscarry at twenty-one
of informed consent in several ways. Patients may not
weeks. Doctors agreed that nothing could be
be told of the existence of particular treatment options
done to save the pregnancy, but refused to induce
because those options are prohibited by the providers’
labor in the absence of an existing life-threatening
religious beliefs. As described above, certain options may
infection. He and his wife were not willing to risk
be more favorable if a woman wishes to have children, so
an infection that would likely threaten her future
that a failure to disclose options that might allow her to
fertility and perhaps even her life. They transferred
do so is an especially egregious violation of the principle
to another hospital where labor was induced, and
of informed consent.
the twins were stillborn. In contrast to Catholic
hospitals, Baptist hospitals do not have written
Even if patients are told about treatment options that
directives. But as this case illustrates, various
the hospital will not provide due to religious restrictions,
religions’ beliefs can affect the availability of care.
some hospitals may refuse to tell patients that they can
request a transfer to a hospital that will provide them.
Additionally, patients many never learn that a delay in
their care was because of religious restrictions. Even if
patients do learn that religious restrictions are the cause of a delay in treatment, for example due to unnecessary
medical testing or while waiting for fetal demise, it may be too late at that point to seek care at a non-sectarian
health care provider. In cases where there was, in fact, another provider to which the patient could be transferred
without incurring risks due to the delay, these patients have been denied critical information about their ability to
get more prompt treatment, or a medically-preferable treatment option that comports with the standard of care,
and have therefore been denied informed consent.
And finally, in cases where expectant management is presented as a treatment option, patients may be under
the mistaken belief that withholding medical intervention improves their chances of continuing the pregnancy,
despite the fact that they are experiencing unavoidable pregnancy loss. While expectant management is sometimes
a legitimate option that meets the standard of care for some patients, it does not improve their chances of
continuing their pregnancies. The principle of futility in medical ethics states that doctors are not ethically
obligated to provide care that has no reasonable chance of benefiting the patient. 39 Withholding care, if done in
an effort to prevent what is an inevitable miscarriage, would be futile.40
To obtain full informed consent in treatment of pregnancy complications, at a minimum, a woman should be told
by her doctor:
6
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(1) all of the medical treatments that are available based on her condition and the risks and benefits of each of
those treatments, including how they might affect her future fertility;
(2) how each treatment option affects her chances of continuing her current pregnancy to term, given her
condition and the best available medical evidence;
(3) whether there are any treatments that are not available at the hospital due to individual or institutional
religious beliefs;
(4) whether, due to individual or institutional religious beliefs, her care is being delayed until she shows
particular signs of life or health endangerment or for the performance of medically-unnecessary tests;
(5) if there is another facility to which she could be transferred to receive the standard of care or more prompt
care than what is available due to religious restrictions, that she has the option to transfer, and the risks and
benefits of transferring.

III. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
Despite hospitals’ legal obligations, religious restrictions result in patients being denied their right to receive
critical information before consenting to treatment, their right to receive the standard of care and their right to
receive emergency treatment. The Study reveals cases where doctors did not tell patients that certain treatment
options were available for their condition, but not offered by the hospital because of religious restrictions.
The Study reveals that some doctors do not disclose certain treatment options to their patients, or do so only
surreptitiously, because their hospitals prohibit those treatments due to the Directives. Without the disclosure of
all treatment options, patients are not able to make fully informed medical decisions, and are thus unable to give
informed consent.41
Similarly, the Study highlights stark cases where doctors noted a discrepancy between the medically-accepted
standard of care for miscarriage and ectopic pregnancies, and the treatment provided by hospitals due to their
religious affiliation. Even in clear-cut cases where doctors determined that the embryo or fetus was not viable,
doctors were required to perform tests that were not medically necessary or transfer patients to other hospitals.
Disturbingly, doctors were also required to delay treatment needed to prevent the onset of serious medical
complications because their patient’s lives were not yet in danger, even though their health was at risk.
1. Doctors performed medically unnecessary tests, resulting in delays in care and additional medical complications for
patients. These tests were done solely to address hospital administrators’ concerns that the treatment complied with
religious doctrine.
ÂÂDr.Y, an

ob/gyn in a Catholic-affiliated California hospital stated that as a result of additional medically
unnecessary viability testing in order to avoid possible censure or reprimand, “patients [experiencing
miscarriages] are often bleeding very heavily before dilation and curettage is allowed.” This loss of blood
can require the patient to receive transfusions in order to prevent anemia.
believes that her Catholic-affiliated hospital’s interpretation of the Directives is responsible for several
cases of tubal rupture among patients with ectopic pregnancies. Dr.Y said that her hospital requires
additional tests that are not medically warranted, resulting in delays in treatment. Despite these ruptures,
her hospital had not reviewed its policies regarding the care of ectopic pregnancies or provided any further
guidance to physicians.

ÂÂDr.Y
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ÂÂSeveral

doctors in Catholic-affiliated hospitals stated that they go out of their way to run unnecessary tests
because they are acutely aware of nurses and other members of the health care team closely observing
them to make sure they are strictly adhering to the Directives.

2. Doctors transferred patients with pregnancy complications because their hospitals’ religious affiliation prohibited
them from promptly providing the medically-indicated standard of care.42
ÂÂDr

Z reported that doctors in his longstanding Catholic-affiliated hospital are prohibited from inducing
labor when a patient is miscarrying but there is still a fetal heartbeat. They routinely transfer these patients
to another hospital, causing delays in care.

ÂÂDr. S, an

emergency room physician in a Catholic-affiliated Pennsylvania hospital, stated that patients with
ectopic pregnancies are routinely transferred to hospitals where they can be treated with methotrexate,
since the only available treatment in Dr. S’s hospital is unnecessary, invasive surgery that possibly reduces
future fertility.43

3. Hospital administrators interfered with doctors’ ability to promptly provide patients with the standard of care.
ÂÂWhen

asked if he would be prevented from performing a uterine evacuation, the standard of care in
nonviable pregnancies even when there are fetal heart tones, Dr. Z said, “Yes, we would be shot. I don’t
know if it’s written, but [according to the hospital’s administrators] clearly that is against the Ethical
Directives of the Catholic Church.”

ÂÂWhen

word spreads that the hospital has reprimanded a doctor for performing a certain procedure to
treat an ectopic pregnancy or miscarriage, other doctors, fearing reprimand, assume that the procedure is
off-limits.
doctors reported that their hospital’s interpretation of the Directives “absolutely” compromises
the treatment of ectopic pregnancy because several hospitals ban methotrexate, an effective way to
treat certain cases. Dr. J said doctors practicing in his Catholic-affiliated hospital often use expectant
management, which places women at risk of tubal rupture, because they are restricted from administering
other preferred treatments.

ÂÂSeveral

ÂÂDr. Z

reported that his medical training instructed him to induce miscarriage patients whose pregnancies
would not be able to reach twenty-four weeks gestation. His Catholic-affiliated hospital bars this
established protocol due to the Directives.

4. Hospital administrators interfered with doctors’ ability to provide patients with relevant information about their
treatment options.
ÂÂDr.Y, practicing

in a Catholic-affiliated hospital in California, said she often takes patients aside and
reviews all of their treatment options, including those forbidden by the hospital, even though this level of
disclosure is not allowed. She reported that other physicians at the hospital offer referrals and information
“under the radar” as well.

ÂÂIt

is unclear from the Study’s findings the degree to which patients were informed that their treatment
was delayed due to the religious affiliation of the hospital and whether they were told they had a right to
be transferred elsewhere to receive the standard of care, if a transfer was a safe option.

8
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There are additional examples beyond those highlighted in the Study also demonstrating these troubling
patterns.44 In these examples, hospital administrators would only allow doctors to initiate treatment when they
identified specific signs that a woman’s life was at risk. It is very likely that at least some of these women and the
women whose treatment was described in the Study were in an unstable condition.
Furthermore, despite the presence of serious symptoms that needed to be stabilized, and that the hospital was
equipped to treat, some doctors transferred patients elsewhere in an effort to get them faster treatment or
treatment according to the standard of care. As described in further detail below, these hospitals were legally
required to treat these patients immediately.

IV. RELIGIOUSLY-MOTIVATED DELAYS IN TREATMENT AND DENIALS OF BOTH TREATMENT AND
INFORMATION CAN VIOLATE HOSPITALS’ LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
a. Hospitals engaging in religiously-based refusals can deny patients their right to receive the standard
of care
The Medicare Conditions of Participation, federal regulations that hospitals must follow if they accept Medicare
beneficiaries, state that if a hospital maintains an emergency department, “the hospital must meet the emergency
needs of patients in accordance with acceptable standards of practice.”45 The same condition requiring hospitals to
provide care “in accordance with acceptable standards of practice” applies to hospitals providing surgical services,
which include surgery to manage both ectopic pregnancies and miscarriages,46 as well as to hospitals providing
outpatient services.47

B. Hospitals engaging in religiously-based refusals can deny patients crucial information about their
treatment options.
The Supreme Court has held that the fundamental, constitutionally-protected right to make personal medical
decisions is grounded in the guarantees of liberty and privacy in the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.48 Essential to this right is a patient’s knowledge of the range of available treatment options. The
right to informed consent is firmly established in medical ethics,49 with special concern given to matters of
reproductive health, “where so many key decisions are irreversible.”50 Moreover, most state statutes allow a patient
to sue for malpractice when the patient is harmed as a result of not being told of all available treatment options
and the risks and benefits of those options.51
Federal regulations explicitly require all hospitals receiving Medicare funds to obtain informed consent from all
patients:
The patient or his or her representative (as allowed under State law) has the right to make informed
decisions regarding his or her care. The patient’s rights include being informed of his or her health
status, being involved in care planning and treatment, and being able to request or refuse treatment. This
right must not be construed as a mechanism to demand the provision of treatment or services deemed
medically unnecessary or inappropriate.52
At a minimum,53 patients must be given the full range of medically appropriate treatment options for their
condition and told the risks and benefits of each alternative prior to their treatment.54 ACOG states that the
adequacy of disclosure may be evaluated using the “common practice of the profession,”—meaning what other
practitioners typically disclose regarding a patient’s treatment options for a particular condition.55
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C. Hospitals engaging in religiously-based refusals and delays in care can deprive patients of their right
to receive prompt treatment of emergency medical conditions in violation of EMTALA, the Emergency
Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act.
EMTALA requires hospitals to provide stabilizing treatment to patients with emergency medical conditions
who seek care at emergency rooms. Regulations for EMTALA are also Conditions of Participation for hospitals
receiving Medicare patients. An “emergency medical condition,” is defined as follows:
A medical condition manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity (including severe pain)
such that the absence of immediate medical attention could reasonably be expected to result in (A)
placing the patient’s health in serious jeopardy, (B) serious impairment to bodily functions, or (C) serious
dysfunction of any bodily organ or part.56
Furthermore, EMTALA prohibits hospitals from transferring patients when they are unstable. An unstable
patient is one who is “within reasonable medical certainty” likely to experience a “material deterioration” of her
condition during a transfer to another hospital.57 EMTALA requires that patients experiencing severe symptoms
be given “immediate medical attention” if evidence reasonably indicates that their health will be seriously
damaged if they do not receive treatment. The law does not allow a hospital to wait until the patient’s health has
reached the point where it has actually become jeopardized.
While EMTALA makes an exception for hospitals that are unable to provide certain medical care, allowing them
to transfer patients to another facility with the necessary equipment or expertise, the law provides no exceptions
for hospitals that are simply unwilling to provide care due their religious objections.58

V. WOMEN DESERVE BETTER
A. State and Federal Authorities Must Require Hospitals to Provide the Standard of Care, Informed
Consent and Emergency Care to Women Experiencing Pregnancy Complications
The Study suggests a failure on the part of the hospitals investigated to ensure that patients experiencing
pregnancy complications received the standard of care, informed consent, and prompt treatment of emergency
medical conditions. Doctors are reluctant to report hospital practices that harm patients or violate the law,
especially when they have played a direct role. Patients may never know why their treatment was delayed, why
they were transferred, or that additional treatment options were automatically disregarded due to religious
restrictions. Patients, unaware that they were denied necessary, let alone legally required care or medical
information, are not able to bring violations to the attention of enforcement authorities or pursue other legal
claims.
State and federal authorities must be vigilant to ensure that patients who experience pregnancy complications
receive the care to which they are legally entitled. It is incumbent upon state and federal governments to enforce
existing laws intended to protect patients. Furthermore, all hospitals, including those operating under the Directives
have a duty to comply with the law, and to ensure that their medical staff understands that the Directives or other
any other institutional or individual religious beliefs do not excuse hospitals from their legal obligations.
1. Department of health and human services (hhs)
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) of HHS is charged with the responsibility of ensuring
providers’ compliance with the requirements of Medicare and Medicaid. This includes EMTALA, and the
10
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Medicare Conditions of Participation (CoPs), which require that hospitals obtain informed consent and provide
the standard of care. CMS has the authority to assess hospitals’ compliance, issue guidance, investigate current
hospital practices, review complaints against hospitals, and determine what questions investigators should ask of
hospitals to ensure that they have the proper procedures in place to comply with the law
Interpretive Guidelines of Existing Conditions of Participation:59 The Director of the Survey and Certification
Group (the Director) should issue a statement clarifying hospitals’ duty to obtain informed consent from patients
who present with pregnancy complications.60 This guidance should advise hospitals that they must disclose all of
the possible treatment options for the patient’s condition; they must give patients the option to transfer in nonemergency situations if the standard of care is not available at the hospital; and they must provide the standard of
care in emergencies. Since ectopic pregnancies are an extremely dangerous condition, if there is no other hospital
that can treat the patient in a timely manner, the religiously-affiliated hospital must treat the patient according to
the standard of care.
Considering the problems that the Study authors and others have identified, it is particularly urgent that the
Director inform hospitals of their duty to stabilize women experiencing emergency pregnancy conditions. This
stabilizing treatment must follow the standard of care. Guidance should clarify that there is no exemption in
EMTALA for religious beliefs. A hospital has a duty to stabilize patients presenting with emergency medical
conditions, and may not legally transfer an unstable patient merely because the hospital (or an employee) has a
moral or religious objection to providing the standard of care.
Resolution of complaints:61 CMS receives complaints of alleged violations of the CoPs and EMTALA from
patients, providers and others who believe
that a violation has occurred, and has the
In southern Arizona, a woman who was fifteen weeks
authority to issue fines and require corrective
pregnant presented at the emergency room of a hospital that
action if the investigation reveals a violation
had recently affiliated with a Catholic health system. She
has been committed.62 In addition to a
reported that she had passed a fetus at home, but that she
complaint filed by the Center,63 CMS
was pregnant with twins. Her cervix was dilated, and the
has received at least one other complaint
umbilical cord and placenta from the passed fetus remained
concerning the Directives’ impact on the
in her uterus. The emergency room physician, consulting
treatment of pregnancy complications.64
with a perinatologist, determined that nothing could be
CMS must rigorously investigate each
done that would allow the patient to continue the pregnancy.
complaint it receives regarding delays in care
The woman and her husband agreed to treatment with a
or deviation from the standard of care in the
medication that would complete the miscarriage.
treatment of pregnancy complications. This
will also provide CMS with crucial evidence
The doctor informed his hospital’s administration about the
of potentially harmful practices and policies
case, the prognosis, and agreed upon treatment. The doctor
that may exist at other hospitals so that CMS
was told that the patient could not be treated because the
can take further corrective action.
remaining fetus still had a heartbeat. Instead the patient was
transferred by ambulance to a hospital eighty miles away,
Investigations of current hospital practices:65
delaying her care by approximately three and a half hours.
CMS has jurisdiction to investigate hospitals’
policies regarding the treatment of women
Because this patient was in a stable condition, the hospital
experiencing pregnancy complications. One
did not commit a violation of EMTALA. Nonetheless, this
of CMS’s principal duties is to “promote the
case presents an example of how women are being denied
timely and economic delivery of appropriate
the standard of care at Catholic-affiliated hospitals, even in
quality of care to eligible beneficiaries.”66
circumstances where Catholic ethicists would agree that the
Under this broad authority, CMS can initiate
medically-necessary treatment is ethically permissible.
investigations of any provider practice that
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diminishes the quality of care or increases costs to the Medicaid or Medicare programs.67 Hospitals’ policies
regarding miscarriage management affect both health care quality and cost. For example, patients may suffer loss
of blood that requires transfusions or develop infections that require additional treatment. Patients with ectopic
pregnancies who are denied treatment with methotrexate may instead receive invasive and costly surgery. The
unnecessary tests that are referenced in the Study also increase the cost of care.
Additionally, CMS should conduct a comparative analysis of all cases where women with pregnancy
complications were transferred to other hospitals. CMS should identify the final outcomes of these transfers,
including how these women fared compared to patients who were not transferred and how many women were
readmitted for complications following their treatment.68 CMS should also determine how many women with
ectopic pregnancy diagnoses received invasive, expensive and unnecessary surgical procedures due to delays in care
that rendered women ineligible for treatment with methotrexate.
Development of Specific Survey Procedures on the Treatment of Pregnancy Complications:69 The Administrator
of the Consortium for Quality Improvement and Survey and Certification Operations should develop survey
protocols to identify whether hospitals have procedures in place to comply with the CoPs and EMTALA when
treating women experiencing pregnancy complications. Survey protocols should also inquire as to whether
hospitals have adequate procedures to ensure the provision of adequate informed consent, including procedures to
ensure that hospitals disclosure when they do not provide the standard of care for the patient’s condition.
2. Additional State Enforcement
Rigorous enforcement is needed at the state level to ensure that patients get the information, and in cases of
emergency, the treatment to which they are legally entitled. States have laws that address informed consent,70
standards of care71 and emergency care,72 and may provide additional penalties for offenders and offer a private
cause of action for individuals beyond those available under federal law.
3. Federal and State Oversight of Hospital Mergers and Sales
Catholic hospitals continue to expand their patient base by purchasing and merging with nonsectarian hospitals.
In most mergers the Directives are applied and dictate overall policy. In addition to ensuring that Catholic hospitals
comply with existing laws, the federal and state antitrust agencies and state hospital licensing bureaus must take
into account the possible and serious impact on health care access and quality of treatment before allowing
mergers and sales to take place.73 As a condition of the merger or sale, authorities should require Catholic
hospitals to establish clear policies on the treatment of these conditions to ensure protection of patients’ health
and safety.

B. The Catholic Health Association of the United States should provide guidance and training to its
members to ensure that women receive appropriate treatment for pregnancy complications, and to
resolve lack of clarity regarding the Directives.
The Catholic Health Association of the United States (CHA), the association for the vast majority of Catholic
hospitals, can play a crucial role in eliminating practices that place women’s health and lives at risk. While
it would be especially efficient for CHA to take the lead in clarification, education and training, individual
Catholic hospitals also have a duty to take affirmative steps to ensure that they are complying with the law. These
recommendations therefore apply to all Catholic-affiliated hospitals, whether or not CHA takes leadership on this
important matter of patient care.
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CHA provides ethical guidance to its members and assists them in furthering CHA’s mission.74 CHA does not
dictate individual hospitals’ policies and has no enforcement power over its member-hospitals, but it functions
as a critical resource for education and training. CHA employs ethicists and attorneys to respond to the needs
of its member-hospitals in developing procedures that comply with the Directives, and minimize legal risks. In
this capacity CHA provides an influential and respected source of technical support and ethical guidance.75
For example, as described in greater detail below, CHA issued a report clarifying that the use of emergency
contraception is ethically permissible under the Directives.
CHA responded to a study published in the American Journal of Public Health regarding delays and denials of
care in the treatment of unstable patients experiencing miscarriages. CHA cited possible “misinterpretation” by
some hospitals and doctors who were apparently under the belief that a woman’s life had to be in danger before
she could be treated if there were still fetal heart tones.76 CHA has since clarified that a woman should be treated
if her health is endangered and that treatment should not be delayed until there are signs of life endangerment.77
According to CHA, “conflicts often are heightened by an inadequate understanding and application of the
Directives in concrete situations.”78 The Directives do not prohibit the use of tube-sparing surgery or methotrexate
to treat ectopic pregnancies, or require that a woman’s life be in danger before she receives treatment,79 yet
patients are suffering the consequences of what could be a possible misinterpretation of the Directives. It is
incumbent upon CHA to clarify these misunderstandings and educate its hospitals and providers to ensure that
women’s lives and health are not placed at risk.
1. Ethical Guidance provided by CHA on Emergency Contraception Offers a Model for Improving the Treatment of Women
Experiencing Pregnancy Complications at CHA Member Hospitals
CHA’s response to its members’ confusion on providing Plan B (the emergency contraceptive medication) to rape
victims provides a template of how CHA can improve the treatment of patients with pregnancy complications.
CHA published four articles in a “Special Report,” which addressed emergency contraception.80 The CHA
ethicist drew this conclusion:
Given what is currently known about Plan B from scientific research, Catholic hospitals can respond with
sensitivity, compassion and assistance to women who have been raped and are in need of care, while being
confident that they are also remaining true to Catholicism’s fundamental respect for human life.81
While it is too soon to tell to what degree this Special Report has improved hospitals’ policies’ regarding the
treatment of rape survivors, it still presents a model of how CHA offers guidance to its members on the Directives.
CHA should provide similar guidance and training on the treatment of pregnancy complications. It should also
clarify compliance with standard of care and informed consent principles in both emergency and non-emergency
situations.
2. Specific recommendations for education and training
Hospital personnel and staff should be informed that the law requires prompt treatment of emergency medical
conditions and what factors legally constitute such a condition. CHA should inform its members that the
standard of care treatment must be provided immediately to patients whose pregnancy complications present
an emergency medical situation. Under EMTALA, this includes any situation where a delay in treatment would
place the “patient’s health in serious jeopardy,” would result in “serious impairment to bodily functions,” or would
result in “serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part.”82
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In cases that do not qualify as medical emergencies, CHA should direct its member hospital administrators to
ensure that personnel inform patients that their treatment is being delayed or is otherwise departing from the
standard of care due to the Directives and to inform patients who do not require emergency care that they have an
option to transfer to another hospital where they can receive the standard of care or more prompt care, along with
full disclosure of the risks and benefits of a transfer.
In the case of ectopic pregnancies, CHA should direct its hospitals to tell patients about the availability of
methotrexate to treat their condition, or the availability of surgery that would leave a fallopian tube intact. CHA
has declared that these treatments are ethically permissible, yet it appears from the Study that some hospitals are
unaware of CHA’s determination.
Miscarriage patients who are in a stable condition should be informed if there is a treatment that will improve
their chances of continuing the pregnancy, or if they are being denied an immediate treatment despite the fact
that nothing can be done that would allow their pregnancies to continue. Patients should also be informed of all
medical risks they face by postponing treatment.
CHA should also encourage its member-hospitals to clarify their policies and procedures. Medical staff should
be given the opportunity to ask questions on how to comply with the Directives. Efforts should be made to shed
light on situations that have created confusion in the past. CHA plays a critical role in providing hospitals with
resources on applying the Directives, and educating its members on their existing legal obligations. Moreover,
CHA must ensure that its member-hospitals are adequately conveying to their staff members and potential staff
members how the Directives affect patient care, so they can consider whether or not they wish to practice under
these constraints.

C. All hospitals should take immediate action to ensure that the treatment of pregnancy complications is
not being effected by the religious beliefs of their employees.
While the Study focused on Catholic-affiliated hospitals, all hospitals should immediately review their
current practices and procedures and identify potential violations of patients’ rights in the area of pregnancy
complications. All hospitals have the responsibility to ensure that patients receive information on all medically
appropriate treatment options, and are offered transfers when there is no emergency condition present and the
hospital does not offer a particular treatment option that the patient would prefer.
Hospitals must clarify their policies and procedures and legal duties to current employees and inform employees
who may have ethical, religious or moral objections to certain treatments of pregnancy complications that
accommodation or reassignment is available.

VI. CONCLUSION
The Study documents further evidence that religious refusals to provide reproductive health care can place
women’s lives and health at risk. While women may not be entitled to care in non-emergency situations, they are
certainly entitled to adequate information about their treatment options. And in emergency situations (or when
the patient cannot be transferred to another facility), a patient is entitled to receive the standard of care, despite
any individual or institutions’ religious objections. All responsible parties, including CHA, individual hospitals, and
the governmental agencies charged with enforcing the relevant laws must take immediate action.
Furthermore, there is also evidence that individual providers outside of Catholic-affiliated hospitals have also
raised religious objections to certain treatments for pregnancy complications, including in emergency situations.

14
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The Center calls on all hospitals to undertake proactive measures to address current failures in providing women
the care to which they are legally entitled.
Women experiencing pregnancy complications must receive the full protection of laws intended to ensure that
they receive the standard of care, prompt emergency treatment for health-endangering conditions and treatment
for which they have given their informed consent. Federal and state officials must enforce existing laws to ensure
that women will no longer be subjected to the delays and denial in treatment that risk their health and wellbeing.
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